
have broadened their musical vocabularies by
learning traditional music from around the
world.

During this performance (details of u,hich
we are indebled to in part from New York
radio station WKCR-FM's Marc Moses), Cherry
performed on his customary pocket trumpet
plus melodica, piano, and doussn'goni (the
West African stringed instrument that sounds
like a cross between a heartbeat and a blues
guitar). Aside from Cherry's extemporan@us
lessons about musics of the world, he and
Blackwell developed an unbroken stream of
son8. The large crowd was enthralled as the
duo played various pieces, including some from
their "El Corazdn" LP and one of Coleman's
early compositions, I/re Sphinx. Once again,
Cherry and Blackwell proved why they have
irlluenced all other Avant{arde trumpeters
and drummers, respectively. And the duo also
showed thal Jazz is indeed a form open<nded
and vital enough to be international in scope.

The final performance of the Festival took
place at The Kraine on Sunday,the seventeenth.
The evening was devoted to Bill Dixon leading
the "Sound Unity Orchestra" (an aggregation
of musicians who performed earlier in the
Festival). Dixon, a trumpeter, pianist, educator,
and prolific and uncompromising composer,
brought his extended work, St'sypius, for this
rare appearance in New York. The Sound Unity
Orchestra, though not having had a great deal
of time to prepare the difficult music, played

amazingly well. The Orchestra featured a tuba,
tiuee saxophones, a bassoon, two basses, piano,

three trumpets, and percussion, with Dixon
conducting from inside the circle formed by
the players and also played the piano. The
Kraine was literally packed foi this event,
with several spectators having to be seated on
the stage.

Dixon's music was characterized by chordal
masses, a piling up of intervals, dark colors,
harsh dissonances, dense textures, and huge

climaxes. One huge loud chord threatened to
crack lhe wails, or so it seemed. At tiines, the
phyers were aslied to perform fast, vLtuoso
passages in the extreme registers of their
instruments, as if the soloists' tones were
fleeing the chords played by the rest of the
ensemble. Bassist \yitll'rn Parker and saxo-
phonist David Ware stood out in this complex
music that demanded concentrated listening
and repeated hearings for its fullest appreciation.
The audience responded enthusiasticaly to the
forceful sounds, and Dixon spoke after the
performance, thanking the players with yit and
graciousness. Dixon, a major figure in the first
wave of Avant4arde lazz and a leader of that
movement's lirst musicianorganized festival
(dubbed the "Octobq Revolution of 1964"),
provided an appropriate ending for this latest
stage in the struggle to present the music for
its own sake.

With its varied array of talent playing ro
mostly capacily-crowd audiences, the 2nd
Sound Unity Festival was an artistic and

financial success that unintentionally proved

that even the most experirnental or free-form
Jazz tas a large following. Bassist William
Parker, one of Sound Unity's organizers, said

that the main goals were artistic and promotion'
al, in that the events were a "showcase for music

that doesn'l get much. ooverage", so that
sometime soon "musicians' selfdeterminalion
and self-hirirg" will be a reality and even a

norm for Jazz musicians, Musicians in all areas

of the music are frustrated by the lack of
pato nage (public, private, governmental) given

to lazz in the U,S., and are eager lo see a

change come that is much broader than the
recent repeal of New York City's "cabaret
hw" - an act that serves to benefit clubowners
more than musicians h the long run by re'
establishing the status guo that existed a few
years ago when clubowners ignored the hw
with impuniry while too many musichns
scuffled. The musicians who create and are the
essential elements of the music want to see

themselves employed steadily, in contexts of
their own choosing and/or invention, not for
the sake of profit but for artistic development
and the society's cultural bettetment. As successr

ful cooperative events staged by musicians and
only tangentiaUy linked to the music industry's
mainstream, the Sound Unity Festivals have

renewed this struggle ia the 1980s.

- Elliot & Noble Erattonr
ASIAN AMERICAN JAZZ FESTIVAL
The Asian American Art Museum
C,olden Gate Park, San Francisco
April 22 & 23, 1988

Seven was heard to be a dynamic number for
this Asian American Jazz Festival occurring in
the Chinese "Year of the Dragon". Celebrating
its seventh year of continuous production this
festiul, one of two of its kind in the United
States, presented an oval of music stretching

fiom the pyrotechnics of pianist Glenn Horiuchi
and his double bass quartet to the stark har-

monies of Jason Hwang's solo violin set. Fill
this out with bassist Mark lzu's Circle of Fire
featuring James Newton and Jon Jang's ex-
plosive Pan Asian Arkestra and you have one

of the most promising and fulfilling festivals

of new music going,

The vitality of this presertation of 'living'
music comes from the fluid nature of the
production organization. The Kearny Street

Workshop, producers of the festival, exist as

a unit, with the artistic direction and director
of the festival changing each year. What started

out as a way of expressirg selfdetermination
and as a vehicle for performance has now evolved

into a major forum for the Presentation of units

that might oot otherwise have an opportunity
to perform together.

Avotcja, long-time Bay Area radio program-

mer gushed, "Can you believe this is happening

in San Diego?!" She was teferring to Glenn

Horiuchi, pianist/composer and his trio plus

_cn?ft .Yss
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DICK WELLSTOOO

Sringtimo 8207
Did< Ul,cllstood. rolo pirno

My ld6al, Keepln' Out Of Mlschlet, Th.
Mooche, You Go To My Ho.d, Jlnglc B.ltt.
Rubbor Duckle, Blrmlngham Br€akclown,
wlllow Trc6. Jumpln' Punklns, Dlana, Thc
Ent6rtalncr. Th. Brokcn Wlndmlllr Body
And Soul.

HARALD BUSCHENBAUM
SAX & BRASS BIG BANO

9rringtim.8206
S.cret Lova. Lizy Bird, Guailra ln My Soul.
Pepe Cortlnsona, Lover Come Back, Llza,
When Everythlng'r Msllow. Flrst Lovo Song,
Doublc Face5.

JOE TURNEB
"Wrlking Through HoYrn"

9rinetimr 8205
Joc Turner, pieno & vocel:

Caravan. I'm walklng Through Heavcn with
You, K€ep Olt Th€ Grass, Mirty. Tham
Thrre Ey.s, Aln't She Sweot, Mack Tho
Knlfe, Jacpers Creopers, Hello Oolly, Gons
wlth Thc wlnd, Ecioer o, sp,lng, Rcady
For Tho Rlvor, Blu6 Skles, St. Jamcs lnflrm.
ary. Lulu'r Back ln Town. Gorpel-Medl8y.

DICK WELLSTOOD & DICK HYMAN
"l Wi$ I Werc Twins"

Switrgtims 8204
Dict Wollrrood and Did< Hyman, piano

duor
Ths Shslk ol Araby, Ths Brceze Th.t
Blows/LGt Evaryday bc Swccth.art't Oay, A
Fo99y D.y, Somebody Stol€ My Gal, Dinah,
l'v6 Found A New Baby, I'm Gonna Slt
Right oown..., Qulncy St, Stomp, Wh.t A
Llttlo Moonllght C.n Do, I Wlrh I Wrr. Twlni

JAY McSHANN & DICK U,ELLSTOOD
"Pirno GirnB Volumo 2"

&f,ingtam.8202
Jey McShann, pirno .ob. rnd duor with
Dorothy Oonqen; Did( Wrllrtood, phno
rlor rnd duot with Hrnr vra dor Syr.
Vln€ Str€et Booglc, 'T.ln't Nobody'r Bir-
ncss It I Oo, ConrG$sln' The Bluei, Ain't'
Mlsbehavln'. Elllngton Medlsy. ll Droamt
Come True. Gl.nt St.p5, lodlana.

DOROTHY OONEGAN
& HANS VATT DER SYS
"Pirno Gbntr Volumr 1"

Sryirytim.820l
Dorothy Donogon, pirno rolor rnd duoc
whh Jry McShann; Hanr yrn dor Syr, piano
rolor rnd duor with Dict Wrllrtood.
Horc',s That R,.lny Day, Autumn Lcaves.
You A.e So 8€autlful. Alnt Mi3behavin',
Hank" Speclal, R.9 For FtGdcric, l'm
Gqttlng Sentlmcnt.l Ovor Vou, You M.ko
Mo Fa€l So Young. Ack Varmal.nd. Littla
Rock Gst.w.y.

012.00 ech pctprid from Srckvilh R*ord-
ingp. Box 87, Stn. J, Toronto, Ont. MtU tlXS
Canrdo/ph. (416) 593-7230. Ordcr in Can.
rdr payable in Crnadirn furds; orderr to rll
other countric p.y.bl. in U.S. lunds or
rquivalent. Vira & Manrcrrd rccoptcd.
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CODA
MAGAZINE
MAIL OROER ITEMS,AVAILABLE FBOM

CODA PUBLICATIONS
BOOKS.
1. IMAGINE THE SOUND - Writings and
photographs by Coda Magazine editor and
publisher Bill Smith. Contains almosr 100
black and white photographs of {amous
iazz musicians ($1 5.00)
2. ROUTES - Blues poetry by Canadian
writer James Strecker with photographs by
Bill Smirh ($6.00)
3. BOOGIE, PETE & THE SENATOR - 40
profiles of Canadian jazz musicians by Mark
Miller ($16.95)

CASSETTES
4. THROUGH STREETS WIOEANONAB.
BOW - Guitarist Lloyd Garber performs his
originalcompositions, in duel with Bill Smith
(sopranino saxophone). ($ l0.00)

BECORDS
5. CONCERT OF THE CENTURY - Dizzy
Gillespie, James Moody, Milt Jackson, Hank
Jones, Flay Brown & Philly Joe Jones.
Recorded in Montreal Nov. 14180, Black
Tiger Records (10.00)

RECORDS
6, BOJANGLES - Jim Galloway Quartel
(Jackal WOW 725) Recorded in Scorland in
1978 (S10.O0)
7. WALKING ON AIR - Jim Galloway
Ouartet (Umbrella Gen 1.17) feat. Dick Welt.
stood piano, Don Thompson bass, and Don
Vickery drums. Toronro 1978. (S10.00)
8. MY FUNNY VALENTINE - Ruby Braff
and Gene DiNovi (PediMega No. 2) Duets
recorded in Toronro in 1985 ($10.00)
9, KEEP THE RHYTHM GOING . JiM
Gailoway's Wee Big Band - with vocals by
Jack Dulfy. Toronro 1S82. ($10.00)
10. NEWPOBT JAZZ 1958.E9 (FDC 1024)
Live performances by Miles Davis, Sonny
Bollins, Max Floach, Eric Dolphy, Gerry
Mulligan, Lee Konirz etc. ($10.00)
11. NEWPOBT JAZZ 1358€3 (FDC1025)
Live perlormances by Monk. Eidridge,
Hawkins; Dizzy, Mulligan. erc. ($10.00)
12. BEYOND BENGHAZI - Paul Cram Or.
chestra featuring Julius Hemphill (,Appari.
rion AO987-81. {$1 1.00}
13. NOUS AUTRES ' Fred Frith and Bene
Lussier {Victo 01 I recorded at rhe 1986 Vic.
roriaville Festival featuring Tenko Ueno,
Chris Cutler, Genevieve Letarte.... ($12O0)
14. MOME['JTS PRECIEUX - Anrhony
Braxlon and Derek Bailey duets (Victo 02)
Becorded in performance at the Victoria"
ville Festival 1986 ($1 2.00)
15. CARLOS ZINGARO & RICHABD
TEITELBAUM (Victo 03) . Violin.synrhes.
izer duets recorded live at the 1987 Victor-
iaville Festival ($I 2.00)

All prices includl postage. ln Canada.in
Canadian funds, elsewhere in $ U.S. or
equivalent. Send cheque or money order lo
COO.A PUBLICATIONS, Box 87, Station J,
Toronto, Ontario M4J 4X8 Caaada, Visa &
Mastercard accepted, Phone 14l6) 593.7230

one featuring M Chaka Uba and Tpdi Miyagawa
on basses and petcussionist Leon Alexander.
The performance was a revelation in rcund.
Horiuchi is an active presence on piano, com-
manding his group thiough driving pieces

inspired by African-American oeative music
and tempered by the sounds and rhytfuns of
his culture. The work was also inspired politi-
cally and culturally by his work with The
National Coalition for Redress and Reparations
for Japanese-Americans who were denied their
rights as American citizens during World War
Two, stripped of their possessions and .moved
to inlernment camps away from the west
coast of the United States.

Mark lzu's Circle Of Fire concluded the
first night of the festiral. This unique quirtet
created espechlly for this festival featured
flautist James Newton, alto saxophonist Lewis
Jordan, Anthony Brown on multipie percussion,
Jin Hi Kim on komungo, an indigenous Korean
instrument and the leader. Izu, on bass and
streng, a Chinese mouth organ. Mark lzu's
vision of cooperation between musical lan-
guages, Asian, American lazz and that unique
hybrid Asian American Improvised music, was

thrilling as it was accessible, charged with
rhythms and tonalities both contemporary and
ancient. By building an ensemble balanced in
abiliries and providirg quality original material,
Izu presented a collective voice uninhibited in
irs fluidity, daring with its expressiveness. This
group \r'as built on the core of the late Bay
Area goup United Front (Izu, Jordan, Brown).
and augmented by Newton and Jin Hi Kim
playing the kumungo, a long stringed instru-
ment \r'ith large wooden frets, struck with a

bamboo stick, Although Ms. Kim was new to
the sertirg, the interplay amontsl the four
others was deep as it was wide. Bcsides the
United Front @nnection, Mark and Lewis
perform in continuing duo and Anthony Brown
is frequently performing with James Newton's
group. Especially striking was Jordan's searirg
alto with its leaps and like a cat with nine
lives, landirg on its feet, only to leap again,
Anthony Brown continues developing as the
best of the 'younga' Seneration of drummers,
keeping alive the African-American cultural
spirit on the trap set and expanding its language

all the while. The set closed with an astonishing
rendition of Eric Dolphy's Gazzolinl (mints
}ls. Kirn). My only hope is that this group
could continue working together.

The second cvening of the festival opened
with a solo vio[n set from New Yorker Jason

Hu,ary. Balanced on the edge of 'jazz' and a

highll' personal music, Hwang worked with
rhythmic patterns creating foundations for
harmonic exploration. He has a broad language
and the technique to express it. He stretched
his sound to the limits, sometimes of listen-
ability. Hardly in need of justification, Hwarg's
music did not fit into a conventional Jazz'
structure. (I mention this because the event was
,billed as a "lazz Festival".) He did however
work in the realm of irnprovised music, which

?
t is an important element of lazz. His music was

I an evocation of colors and emotions in c wide

I spectrum from tenderness to the volatile, pieo

lff"l'.'iff.* ;::"#:":T;
Pan-Asian Arkestra played some of thc most
explosive music I've heard in a long time.
A five man horn section of Fred Houn, ba^ritone
and soprano saxophones and flutc; Mclccio
Magdaluyo, alto and sopnno saxophone and
Ilute; Francis Worg, tcnor rxophone and
flute; John Worley, trumpct; Icff Crcssman,
trombone; with a rhythm scstion of Iang on
piano, Kiyoshi Tokunaga, bass and Anthony
Brown, multiple pcrcussion, The Arkestra was
augmented by members of the San Jose Taiko
Ensemble: Jose Alaoon, P.J. Hirabayasi and
Susan Hayase. If you are not familiar with Jon
Jang and FreJ Houa (who did rhe arrargements)
now is the time! The band came out on sta8e
wearing rarieties of rice patty (my clorest
association), hats (worn by workers) and Houn
in a bowler. The immediate mnnection was

Sun Ra's lidded Arkestn and thc en€rgy
matched. The opening number, A NAil In
Tunisia was reniarkably twised and in good
humor. Jang stated that he wantcd to play
a "museum piece because we are playirg in
a museum." Especially outstanding was Melecio
Magdaluyo's alto solo that soared like a bird
over the Tunisian skies. They continued their
ambitious undertaking with saxophonist Akira
More's rich bailad Shiranui. Houn's We'll Moke
Tomorrow with its opening of shifting time
signatwes (a signature of Houn's) is a dark
drama of ensemble playuB built arouod the
powerful baritone saxophone rcloirg. The band
then took a break with Houn introducing a

student of his from Stanford Univasity,
19 year old Sarah Chan. Ms Chan, performing
with Fred and drummer Brown, performed a
poem called "Allen Ginsburg, I'm Talking
To Myself Again." It is a yourg poei.'s tour
through New York City ... "New York/l have

to escape/before I testify sgainst you..." (My
line breaks.) An enjoyable respite, The.{rkestra
then returned to play Jang's epoch work
"Reparatior.; Now" for ensemble and taiko
drums, This could well be Jon Jang's most
inrportant work to date because it brings forth
all of his abilities in a shining light. Jang is a

man not only committed to his music but also

to the lives of Asian rooted peoples in the
America$, their historie.r artd sspirations.
"Reparations Now" clearly $stes this with
a force that is fresh and unified in purpose.

I found this Seventh Annual Asien American
Jazz Festilal to be the most succesdul cndeav-
or yet. (Not a put down of the other six,)
The program was the most vzried encircling
what this generation of Asian American's
express most brillirntly. It is that if Jazz is truly
America's most vital creative mudc, then play
it not only with respect but bring something of
yourself to it, which I fecl is what Jazz is all
about. - Brian Auerboch
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